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5 of 5 review helpful Everything I wanted in a book By AvasaCavery This book was a suspenseful romance that was 
detailed historic and the characters were believable in short I am completely in love with this book Luke is a war hero 
who decides there isn t anything else left in the dragoons for him her so she calls it quits to move out to Oregon in one 
of the most grueling treks in history Right before her move she ldquo Luke rdquo Hamilton has always been sure that 
she rsquo d never marry She accepted that she would spend her life alone when she chose to live her life disguised as a 
man After working in a brothel for three years Nora Macauley has lost all illusions about love She no longer hopes for 
a man who will sweep her off her feet and take her away to begin a new respectable life But now they find themselves 
married and on the way to Oregon in a covered wagon wi Readers will feel transported to the streets of Independence 
Missouri and along the Oregon Trail as Luke and Nora s wagon team travels the perilous roads The author describes 
places with such accuracy and her characters with such detail that her wr 
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